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Human C3b that was either disulfide bonded to acti- 
vated Thiol-Sepharose (ATS-C3b) or fixed to sheep eryth- 
rocytes (EC3b)  was treated  with  purified  factors H and I 
(p1H and C3b inactivator), heat-inactivated serum, or 
heat-inactivated serum supplemented with  purified eryth- 
rocyte complement receptor type one (CR,, C3b-C4b 
receptor), and then the  resulting C3 fragments generated 
were analyzed.  The  C3 fragments produced  with heat- 
inactivated serum appeared to be  identical to those gen- 
erated with  purified H and 1. Treatment of ATS-C3b in low 
ionic  strength  buffer  with H and limiting I generated iC3bl 
and iC3bn in which the a-chain of C3b was cleaved at 
either one or two sites, respectively. iC3bl consisted  of 
three chains of 75 kilodaltons (Kd), 68 Kd, and 46 Kd, 
whereas iC3be consisted of three chains of 75 Kd, 68 Kd, 
and 43 Kd, with  the  43  Kd  chain apparently derived from 
the 46  Kd chain  of iC3bl. The iC3bn fragment had the 
same structure  as has usually been described for iC3b 
(or C3bi). As the ATS-C3b  was treated  with H and increas- 
ing I in low ionic  strength buffer, 10%  to 90% of the 
bound iC3bn was cleaved at a site in the 68 Kd a-chain 
fragment, producing a bound  41 Kd a-chain fragment 
and releasing the  145  Kd C3c fragment that  consisted  of 
the  intact &chain (75 Kd) disulfide bonded to  two a-chain 
fragments of  43 Kd and 27 Kd. This cleavage of  bound 
iC3b by I required H and low  ionic  strength  buffer, and 
was not observed with H in isotonic salt buffer. The 
bound 41  Kd fragment generated with H at  low  ionic 
strength was not degraded further by 1. Treatment of  the 
41 Kd fragment with  trypsin or plasmin cleaved it into 
C3d (31 Kd) and a fragment(s) of estimated 10 Kd (herein 
designated C3g) that was not  detected by gel  electro- 
phoresis. Because the  bound 41 Kd fragment consisted 
of  C3d and C39, it was designated C3d-g. Treatment of 
fluid-phase C3b with H and I in low  ionic  strength  buffer 
resulted in generation of  iC3b and also some further 
breakdown of iC3b into C3c and C3d-g.  By contrast, 
when  EC3b were incubated in isotonic heat-inactivated 
serum for 4 hr  at 37"C, little or none of  the bound iC3b 
generated was converted to C3d-g.  On the  other hand, 
when  EC3b were treated  with  this same isotonic serum 
supplemented with 10 pg/ml of purified CRI for 1 hr at 
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37"C, 50% of  the bound C3b was cleaved into bound 
C3d-g and fluid-phase C3c. A low  ionic  strength (4 mS) 
serum reagent was also examined for its ability to convert 
EC3b into EC3d-g. Low ionic  strength serum cleaved 
80% of the bound C3b into C3d-g after 30 min  at 37"C, 
and cleaved more than 95% of the bound C3b into C3d- 
g after 2 hr at 37°C.  Thus, purified H or serum H served 
as  a cofactor for iC3b cleavage by factor I only at low 
ionic strength, whereas purified CRI had this same cofac- 
tor  activity  at  isotonic salt concentrations. These findings 
suggested that  intact  erythrocyte CR,, rather than H, 
might  be  the  normal  cofactor  for  factor I proteolysis  of 
bound iC3b in whole blood. Because the conversion of 
EC3d-g to EC3d  was not  detected  with either CR1-supple- 
mented serum or hypotonic-serum, bound C3d-g, and not 
C3d, is probably the  final breakdown product  of  bound 
C3b in vivo. 

Factor I C3b inactivator) was originally described by 
Nelson in 1966, who noted the ability of I to abrogate both the 
hemolytic and immune adherence activities of C3 fixed to 
sheep erythrocytes (E) (1,  2).  Initial studies suggested that I 
released the  C3c fragment from bound C3b, and produced 
several different cleavage fragments of fluid-phase C3b (3). In 
1977, however, Pangburn et a/. (4) purified factor I to homo- 
geneity and demonstrated only a single cleavage site for I in 
the a-chain of fluid-phase C3b.  The resulting iC3b fragment 
consisted of three disulfide-linked chains that had the same 
total m.w.  as C3b. This finding with fluid C3b was subsequently 
confirmed by four other laboratories (5-8) that used I purified 
by different methods. In addition, treatment of bound C3b with 
either purified I or serum  was  shown to result in bound iC3b, 
with no detectable further breakdown of the bound iC3b mol- 

Abbreviations used: ATS. activated Thiol-Sepharose; ATS-CSb, C3b that is 
disulfide bonded to ATS; E, factor E;  BDVEA, 1 % bovine serum albumin/3.2% 
dextrose/3.5 mM Veronal buffer,  pH 72/20 mM EDTA/O.P% sodium azide, 6 
mS at 22°C; C3b. major fragment of C3 activation; iC3bl.  C3b cleaved at one 
site by factor I; iC3b2, C3b cleaved at two sites by  factor I, (typical  iC3b or C3bi); 
C3c. 145.000dalton fluid-phase fragment of bound  iC3b2  produced  by cleavage 
with  factor I or other Proteases:  C3d-g. 41,000-dalton  bound fragment of  iC3b2 
produced  by cleavage with  factor I or plasmin; C3d. 31.000-dalton  bound 
fragment resulting from  proteolysis  of  bound C3d-g with trypsin, plasmin, or 
elastase; C3e. 10.000-dalton acidic fragment derived from  proteolysis of C3c: 
C3f.  3000-dallon fragment derived from  factor I conversion of iC3bl into  iC3b2; 
C3g. 10,000-dalton fluid-phase fragment(s) resulting from proteolysis  of  bound 
C3d-g with trypsin, plasmin, or elastase; C4-bp. C4  binding protein;'CR,. com- 
plement receptor type one, receptor specific  for the c region of C3b. C4b. and 

C3d-g: D, factor D; DFP, diisopropylfluorophosphate: DGVB, dextrose gelatin 
iC3b; CR3. complement receptor type three, receptor specific  for the g region of 

Veronal buffer; DTT. dithiothreitol; E. erythrocyte;  EC3, sheep E-C3 complexes 
prepared by  C3 activation and fixation  onto sheep E;  EC3-'251. EC3  prepared 
with '251-labeled C3; EC3br. EC3b prepared  by  C3  activation with trypsin: EDTA, 
ethylenediamine tetraacetate; GVB. gelatin Veronal buffer; GVB-Ni. GVB contain- 

I. factor I, previously known as C3b-inactivator; Kd. kilodaltons; SLE, systemic 
ing 0.15 mM  nickelous  chloride; H, factor H, previously known as pl H globulin; 

lupus erythematosus; TPCK. L-p-tosylamino-2-phenylethylchloromethyl ketone. 
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ecule (9). Recently, Harrison and  Lachmann (7 )  presented 
evidence  that  formation of iC3b actually involved I cleavage  at 
two closely spaced sites in the  a-chain,  and  that this resulted 
in generation  of  a  small 3-kilodalton (Kd) C3f fragment  that was 
undetectable in sodium  dodecyf  sulfate-polyacrylamide gel 
electrophoresis (SDS-PAGE). 

In serum, factor H (pl HI was  shown to be an essential 
cofactor for  cleavage  of fluid C3b by I (4), and to potentiate I 
cleavage  of  bound  C3b  by  approximately 30-fold (10). Even 
though purified C4-binding protein (C4-bp)  had  similar I cofac- 
tor activity (5),  H was  shown  to  be  the  normal  serum cofactor 
for I cleavage of fluid C3b  (1 1). A third I-cofactor  of blood was 
identified in an investigation  that  sought to characterize the E 
membrane inhibitor of the  alternative  pathway (12). This E 
membrane-bound I-cofactor was  shown to be  complement (C) 
receptor  type  one (CR,), the  C3b-C4b receptor (1 3).  Isolated 
erythrocyte CR, bound to both C3b  and C4b (14),  and unlike 
H, served  as  a cofactor for I cleavage  of C4b as  well as C3b 
(1 5). Regardless of which of  these  three I-cofactors were  used, 
the  only  C3  fragment  demonstrated  after I treatment of C3b 
has  been  iC3b (4, 5, 12). 

In  the  present  study, bound C3b was treated with purified H 
and I, heat-inactivated  serum, or heat-inactivated  serum  sup- 
plemented  with purified CR,.  The resulting bound  or  released 
C3  fragments  were characterized structurally and  quantitated 
by radioimmune assay with different C3-fragment-specific mon- 
oclonal antibodies.  Under  the appropriate conditions, I was 
found to cleave C3b at  four different sites in the  a-chain, 
generating  three different bound C3  fragments  and  releasing 
C3c into the fluid phase. 

MATERIALS  AND  METHODS. 

C  components,  plasminogen,  trypsin, and serum  reagents.  C3,  plasmin- 
ogen,  and factors H. I, 8, and D were isolated as described previously (1 6). 
C3  was  absorbed  with  anti-H  agarose  and activated Thiol-Sepharose  (ATS; 
Pharmacia  Fine  Chemicals,  Div.  of  Pharmacia.  Inc..  Piscataway.  NJ) to 
remove  contaminating  H  and inactive C3 (1 7). Purified H  and I were treated 
with  a  5  mM final concentration of freshlydiluted diisopropylfluorophosphate 
(DFP;  Sigma  Chemical  Co..  St.  Louis,  MO)  for 30 min  at 37°C. Another 
preparation of purified factor I (4)  was kindly provided by Dr. Michael 
Pangburn  and Dr. Robert Schreiber (Scripps Clinic  and  Research  Founda- 
tion,  La  Jolla,  CAI.  CRl  was isolated by modification of  a procedure 
described by  Fearon (12). Plasminogen  was activated to plasmin with 
urokinase (16).  Trypsin treated with TPCK'  was obtained from Sigma 
Chemical  Co.  A  heat-inactivated  serum  reagent  was prepared by heating 
56°C  for 30 min,  and  then absorbing three times  at 37°C with a 10% 
volume  of  sheep E. A portion of this serum reagent was  either stored frozen 
at -85°C or dialyzed against  a  low ionic strength (4 mS at  22°C)  and low 
pH  (pH 6.5 to 6.8) 3.5 mM  Veronal buffer, containing 37 mM  NaCI. 3.5% 
dextrose,  1  mM  CaCI2.  and  5  mM  MgCI2.  and  then stored at -85°C. Anti- 
C3c  and  anti-C3d  were prepared as described previously (1 6).  

Generation of agarose-C3 fragments.  C3 (1 0 mg/ml) in  10 mM EDTA4/ 
phosphatsbuffered saline  was  mixed  with  a  weight ratio of 0.04% to 0.08% 
trypsin for 15 min  at  37°C in the presence of  a 50% suspension  of ATS. 
and  then  the trypsin was inhibited by addition of  a  1 0-fold molar excess of 
soybean trypsin inhibitor (Sigma  Chemical  Co.)  and additional incubation 
with stirring for 15 min  at 37%. The  ATS-C3b  generated contained 2.0 to 
4.0  mg of disulfide bound C3b  per milliliter of gel (1  8. 19). Pellets containing 
25 pl of  ATS-C3b (4 mg C3b/ml gel)  were  resuspended  at 50% packed 
volume in either 25 mM glycine-acetic acid,  pH  4.5, or 1  mM  phosphate-1  4 
mM sodium chloride, pH 7.5 (1.4 mS at 22°C). and mixed with a 50% 
weight ratio of H to C3b and increasing amounts of I (0.1 96 to 6.0%) for 3 
hr at  37°C.  The  ATS-CS gel was  then pelleted by centrifugation, and both 
the  supernatant (containing H. I, and  any  released C3 fragments)  and the 
three-times-washed (10 mM  phosphate, 240 mM  NaCI, pH  7.5) gel pellet 
(containing bound C3  fragments)  were  analyzed on SDS-PAGE  slab  gels 

threitol (DTT)  to elute ATS-bound  C3  fragments.  Alternatively,  for  more 
according to Laemmli (20). using reducing conditions with 100 mM dithio- 

accurate m.w.  determinations, proteins were  analyzed in tube gels by the 

C3b  with  H  and I, 5 ml of  the resulting ATS-C3 gel was  washed  by 
method of Weber  and Osborn (21 ). In some  cases, after treatment  of  ATS- 

centrifugation three times with 50 ml of  1  mM phosphate-buffered 0.25 M 
NaCI, pH  7.5,  and eluted in a  1 .O x 5.0 cm  column  with 20 ml of 10 mM L- 

cysteine. PH 7.0.  at room temperature.  The  eluted  C3  fragments  were 
dialyzed  overnight  at 4'C against  phosphate-buffered  saline (14 m S  and 
PH  7.5 at 22°C) and concentrated to 2.0 mg/ml with  a  YM-10  membrane 
(Amicon COrP., Scientific Systems Div., Lexington,  MA).  Samples of these 
eluted fluid-phase  C3  fragments  were treated with increasing amounts of 

37°C and then  analyzed by SDS-PAGE (20). 
human  plasmin (16k porcine elastase (22). or bovine trypsin for 30 min  at 

Cleavage of fluid-phase  C3b  with Hand 1. Trypsin-generated fluid-phase 
C3b isolated by  CM-Sephadex  column  chromatography  (5)  was dialyzed 
against  1 mM phosphate-14 mM  NaCI, pH 7.5, treated at  3 mg/ml with  a 
50% ratio of H  to  C3b  and increasing amounts of I at 37% for  either 30 min 
or 6  hr.  and  then  analyzed  by  SDS-PAGE (20). 

Generation of fixed C3  fragments on sheep E (EC3).  EC3br were first 
prepared by treating a pellet of 1 x 10" sheep E with 140 pl of  phosphate- 
buffered saline containing 2.0 mg  C3  and 10.0 pg trypsin for 45 sec  at 
37°C.  The  EC3br  were  washed  three  times with 50 ml of ice-cold gelatin 
Veronal buffer (GVB) containing 250  pg/ml soybean trypsin inhibitor, and 
once with ice-cold GVB containing 0.1 5  mM nickelous chloride (GVB-Ni) 
(23). A Ni-stabilized C3-convertase (23) was  then  formed  on  the  EC3br  at 
1 x 10g/ml  in GVB-Ni  by addition of 45 pg B and 11 6 ng D. incubation at 
37°C for 2 min,  and two washes  with ice-cold GVB-Ni.  After  resuspension 
of  the EC3brBb in ice-cold GVB-Ni  at  1 x 1 Og/ml, 100 pg of  C3 or 1251-C3 
were  added  per milliliter of cells, and  the mixture was incubated at 37°C for 
20 min.  lZ51-C3  had  a specific activity of 1.8 to 2.0 x 1 Os cpm per pg C3 
and  was prepared with lodogen (Pierce  Chemical Co.. Rockford, IL)  ac- 
cording to the  method of Fraker  and  Speck (24), with 2 mCi lZ5l used  per 
milligram of C3. After two washes  with ice-cold GVB-Ni,  the  EC3b  (or  EC3b- 
lZ5l) were  resuspended in ice-cold 3.5 mM  Veronal buffer, pH  7.2, containing 

azide  (BDVEA;  6 mS at  22°C).  and incubated for 90 min at 37°C to decay 
1 % bovine  serum albumin,  3.2% dextrose, 20 mM  EDTA, and 0.2% sodium 

the  Ni-stabilized  C3-convertase.  The  EC3b  were  then  washed two times 
with ice-cold GVB (14 mS at  22°C).  and pellets of  1 x log cells were 
resuspended in 1 .O ml of either  the isotonic (1 2 mS) heat-inactivated serum 
reagent, or this same  serum  reagent  supplemented with 1 Opg/ml of purified 
CR,, and incubated for 30 min.  1 hr. 2  hr,  or  4  hr  at 37°C. Alternatively, 
pellets of  1 x 10' EC3b  were first incubated in 1 .O ml volumes  of isotonic 
heat-inactivated serum  for 30 min  at 37"C, washed  two  times with GVB, 
and  then the cell pellets were resuspended in 1 .O ml volumes of either  the 
low-ionic strength (4 mS) serum reagent of 4 mS DGVB buffer and incubated 
at 37OC for  various time periods.  EC3b  were also resuspended in either 
GVB (14 mS) or DGVB (4 mS) and incubated at 37°C for the  same  time 
intervals.  After  three  washes  with  BDVEA, the EC3  were  resuspended at 1 
x 1 08/ml in BDVEA.  To  determine  the  m.w.  of bound C3  fragments, pellets 
of 1 x 10" EC3-lZ51  were solubilized in 125 pI of 100 mM  diethanolamine, 
pH 11.7/100 mM NaCI/l% SDS/8 M  urea  for 45 min  at 45°C to elute the 
membrane-bound '"1-C3 fragments (25). Next, the pH of  the solubilized 
membrane  and  '251-C3  fragment mixture was  lowered  to 6.8 with  1  N  HCI, 
and  DTT  was  added to a final concentration of 100 mM. After dilution with 
50 pl 2% SDS/lOO mM DTT/8 M urea/25 mM  Tris-HCI. pH 6.8, boiling 5 
min.  and addition of 87 pl of 75% glycero1/0.001%  bromophenol  blue, 7.5 
to 108 pl of  the  lZ51-C3  fragments  were electrophoresed in 9% polyacryl- 
amide  gel  slabs (20). After staining  with  Coomassie  Blue, the gel slabs  were 
dried onto a  sheet  of dialysis membrane, placed on  X-Omat  RP film (Eastman 
Kodak,  Rochester, NY), and incubated at -70°C for 19 to 24 hr. After 
developing  the  x-ray  film,  the positions of Coomassie Blue-stained m.w. 
standards  were  marked  on  the processed film,  and the m.w.  of  the  lZ51-C3 
fragments  were calculated from  their mobilities relative to the  standards. 
The different bound C3  fragments  remaining  on  EC3 (prepared with unla- 
beled  C3)  were quantitated by two parallel radioimmune  assays  with the 
use  of  either  1251-monoclonal  anti-C3c  (Bethesda  Research Laboratories, 
Gaithersburg.  M.D.) or '251-monoclonal anti-C3g (clone 9; References 26 
and 27)(kindly provided by  Dr.  Peter  Lachmann, Medical Research  Council, 
Cambridge,  England).  The two isolated IgG  monoclonal antibodies were 

using 0.5 mCi "51/100 pg IgG. A total of  2.5 x lo7  EC3 in 50 pl BDVEA 
iodinated with lodogen to a specific activity of 5  to  7 x 1 Os cpm/pg IgG  by 

were incubated for 15 min  at room temperature  with  an  amount of lZ5l- 
monoclonal  anti-C3  that  was previously determined to be in excess for 
saturation  of bound C3.  The antibody-saturated EC3  were  washed  three 
times  with ice-cold BDVEA.  then  resuspended in 1 .O ml of  BDVEA,  and  a 
500 pl sample (calculated to contain 1 x 10' cells after losses associated 
with washing)  was counted in a  gamma counter. Nonspecific uptake of lZ5l- 
anti-C3  was determined in controls with sheep E lacking C3,  and was 
subtracted from the CPM  measured with EC3 to determine the C3-specific 
uptake of  '251-anti-C3.  EC3br contained 3 to 6 x 1 O3 C3b molecules/cell. 
and  after additional C3 fixation with  the Ni-stabilized convertase  and incu- 
bation for  convertase  decay  the  EC3b contained 2.5 to 3.5 X 10'  C3b 
molecules/cell. When  C3 fixation was calculated with  lZ51-C3 instead of 
with  '251-anti-C3.  nearly identical results were  obtained. 

formed  EC3d-g, portions of the  EC3d-g  complexes  were converted to EC3d 
After  treatment  of  EC3b  with  the low ionic strength serum  reagent  that 

by incubation at  1 x 109/ml for 30 min  at 37% in phosphate-buffered 
saline containing either plasmin (200 pg/ml) or trypsin (50 pg/ml). 

Small  amounts of bound C3b  on  EC3 complexes were detected by 
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hemolytic assay for lysis of the EC3 (1 x 1  Oe/ml) by incubation first with B 
(500 pg/ml) and D (200 ng/ml) in GVB-Ni (2 min at 37OC). followed by a 
second incubation with guinea pig serum diluted 1 :15 with 0.04 M EDTA- 
GVB (60 min at 37OC). 

RESULTS 

Factor I cleavage of C3b bound to A TS (A TS-C36). Treatment 
of ATSC3b with purified H and increasing amounts  of I resulted 
in a dosedependent cleavage  of  the  bound  C3b into the  typical 
threechain iC3b  fragment  (4, 5, 12) (Fig.  1). Unlike fluid C3b, 
ATS-C3b  was  cleaved  by I alone in the  absence of H  (not 
shown).  However,  approximately 40 times  more I was required 
for  iC3b  formation  when  H  was  omitted  as  compared  with  when 
a 50% H:C3b  weight ratio was  used during I treatment.  Treat- 
ment  of  ATS-C3b  with H  alone  for  6  hr  at 37OC did not  produce 
any detectable C3  cleavage. 

As reported by Harrison  and  Lachmann  (7)  with fluid C3b, 
treatment  of  ATS-C3b  with H  and  limited I generated  small 
amounts of  a 46 Kd  chain in addition  to  the 75 Kd. 68 Kd,  and 
43 Kd  chains of typical  iC3b (Fig.  1, tracks C-G).  This 46 Kd 
chain  was  not  seen with amounts  of I sufficient  to  cleave all of 
the  C3b into iC3b,  suggesting  that  the 46 Kd  chain was  cleaved 
by I into  the 43 Kd chain  of  iC3b  (7).  Use of pH 4.5 rather  than 
pH 7.5 for  H  and I treatment  resulted in a  slightly  greater 
accumulation  of  the 46 Kd  chain  intermediate  cleavage  product 
(8) (not  shown). iC3b  containing  the 46 Kd  u-chain  fragment 
was called iC3br, whereas typical  iC3b  containing  the 43 Kd 
u-chain fragment  was called  iC3bP  (or iC3b). 

Treatment  of  ATS-C3b  at pH  7.5  and  1.4  mS  with  amounts 
of I sufficient  to  cleave all of the 46 Kd chain into the 43 Kd 
chain  also  resulted in the  appearance  of  a  new  band  on  SDS- 
PAGE  at  41 Kd (Fig. 1,  tracks F-I).  Examination  of the  super- 
natants  from  this  cleavage  reaction  demonstrated  that both the 
43  Kd  u-chain  fragment  and  the 75 Kd &chain were  being 
released  from  the ATSC3b with I amounts sufficient to gener- 
ate  the  bound  41 Kd  fragment  (Fig.  2, tracks 0-3. Because 
the  intact 68 Kd  chain of iC3b was not  released  by I treatment, 
and  instead  a 27 Kd  fragment  was  released  (Fig.  2, tracks Q- 
SI. it was concluded  that  the  bound  41  Kd  fragment  was 
probably  derived  from  a  cleavage  of  the 68 Kd  chain  that 
released  a  27 Kd fragment  and left the  remaining  41 Kd portion 
bound  to  the ATS.  SDS-PAGE  analysis  under nonreducing 

conditions  demonstrated  that  the I released  fragment  was 145 
Kd,  and  thus consisted of the  intact 75 Kd P-chain  that  was 
disulfide  bonded  to both the  43 Kd u-chain  fragment  of  iC3b 
and a 27 Kd u-chain  fragment  that  was  the  remaining  portion 
of  the  cleaved 68 Kd u-chain  fragment. 

To confirm  this  hypothesis  on  the origin of  the  bound  41 Kd 
fragment,  ATS-C3b  was treated  at  1.4  mS  with  a  weight ratio 
of 50% H:C3b  and 6% I:C3b for  6  hr  at  37°C (Fig.  3).  This 
treatment  resulted in a  single  bound 41 Kd fragment  and  only 
small  amounts  of bound  uncleaved iC3b (track D).  The  fragment 
released into the  supernatant  (track  E)  consisted  of  the  75  Kd, 
43 Kd,  and 27 Kd chains  observed in Figure 2, track S, and in 
addition,  a 40 Kd band  that  was  not  observed  previously  with 
lower  amounts  of 1. Because  there  was  no  indication  of Bchain 
cleavage  (no 35 Kd band  visible in Fig. 3, track E). it was 
concluded  that the 40 Kd  chain was probably  derived  from I 
cleavage  of  the 43 Kd u-chain  fragment.  Immunodiffusion 
analysis  of  the  released 145 Kd  fragment  demonstrated  a 
precipitin line  with  anti-C3c  but  with  anti-C3d.  Treatment  of 
ATS-iC3b2  with a C3  weight ratio of 6% I alone or 50% H  alone 
for  6  hr  at 37OC did not  produce any detectable  cleavage  of 
the  bound  iC3bn.  Thus,  H  and I proteolysis of  ATS-iC3b2  was 
not  due  to  either  a  contaminating  protease in the  H  or  bound 
trypsin  contamination in the ATS-iC3b2.  Also,  no iC3b2  cleav- 
age  was detected when H and I treatment  was carried out in 
14 mS  phosphate buffered  saline  rather  than  the  1.4 mS 
phosphate  buffer. 

Conversion of the 41 Kd fragment into C3d with  trypsin, 
plasmin, or elastase.  Because  the  41 Kd u-chain  fragment 
remained  disulfide  bonded to ATS, it was likely that it contained 
the 31 Kd C3d  fragment  (18)  and  an  additional 10 Kd end 
piece,  herein  designated  C3g.  This  was  demonstrated  by  elu- 
tion  of  the ATS-bound  41 Kd fragment  shown in Figure 3, track 
D,  and treating  this 41 Kd fragment  (herein  designated  C3d-g) 
in the  fluid-phase  with  increasing  amounts  of trypsin (Fig.  4), 
elastase,  or  plasmin  (not  shown).  This resulted in generation of 
a 31 Kd fragment  that  formed  a precipitin line in immunodiffu- 
sion  tests  with  anti-C3d  (but  not  with  anti-C3c).  and  inhibited 
Raji cell rosettes  with EC3d.  However,  even with  limited 
amounts  of trypsin  or  plasmin  that  cleaved  only  part  of  the  41 
Kd  C3d-g  fragment into C3d (Fig.  4, tracks D  and E), no 10 Kd 
C3g  fragment  was  visualized  on  SDSPAGE.  Also,  with  limiting 

C3b. ATSC3b was  treated with  a  weight  ratio 
Figure 1.  Factor H and I cleavage  of A T S  

of 50% H:C3b  and  increasing  amounts  of I for 
60 min at 37% and  then  analyzed  by SDS 
PAGE  under  reducing  conditions  with 7% 
polyacrylamide.  Track A contained  the  follow- 

tosidase. 116 Kd; phosphorylase B. 93 Kd; 
ing m.w. standards: myosin, 200 Kd: pgaiac- 

bovine  serum  albumin. 68 Kd; ovalbumin, 43 
Kd. Track B contained  untreated ATSC3b. 
Tracks  C  through I contained 50% H:C3b and 
an  I:C3b  ratio  of 0.1%. 0.2%. 0.4%. 0.8%. 
1.2%. 2.0%. and 4.0%. respectively. H at 150 

cont.) are visible  at  the  top  of  the  gel. A con- 
Kd and  a  contaminant  in  the H preparation (H 

taminant  of  the C3 preparation (C3 cont.)  is 

treated ATSC3b control  (track 6). The 46 Kd 
present  in  all  gel  tracks,  including  the  un- 

' through G. whereas  the 41 Kd fragment ((236 
u-chain  fragment of iC3bl is  visible  in  tracks  C 

g is  visible  in tracks  F  through 1. 
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C3d-g and fluid-phase C3c. ATS-C3b  was treated with a weight ratio of 50% 
Figure 3. Factor H and I cleavage of  ATS-C3b into either ATS-iC3b or ATS- 

H:C3b and either 0.5% I:C3b or 6% kC3b for either 1 hr (track C) or 6 hr (track 

released C3c (track E) were then analyzed by SDS-PAGE under reducing 
D) at 37°C. The resulting bound iC3b (track C). bound C3dg (track D). and 

conditions with 9% polyacrylamide. Track B contained untreated ATS-C3b. and 
track A contained known m.w. markers: phosphorylase b. 93 Kd; bovine serum 
albumin, 68 Kd: ovalbumin, 43 Kd; carbonic anhydrase. 31 Kd: soybean trypsin 
inhibitor, 21 Kd: and lysozyme, 14 Kd. 

amounts  of  either trypsin or  plasmin,  there  appeared to be 
three different m.w. C3d  fragments  generated,  each differing 
by approximately 500 daltons  (Fig.  4. tracks D-G).  With  the 
highest  amount  of trypsin (Fig. 4, track G)  or plasmin (not 

H 
bound and released C3 fragments resulting 

Figure 2. SDS-PAGE analysis of the 

from factor H and I cleavage of ATS-C3b. ATS- 
C3b was treated  with a weight ratio of 50% 
H:C3b and increasing amounts of factor I for 

C3 fragments was pelleted and washed, and 
2 hr at 37'C. The ATS gel containing bound 

the bound  C3 fragments that were eluted with 
DTT were analyzed with 9% polyacrylamide in 
tracks C through J. The supernatants of the 

43K 
reaction mixtures, containing H. I. and any 
released C3 fragments, were tested in tracks 
L through S. Tracks B and K were the bound 

H cont. trol incubated in buffer for 2 hr at 37'C.  The 
and released samples from the ATS-C3b con- 

tracks C through J. the I:C3b ratio was 0.05%. 
H preparation alone was run  in  track T. In 

0.1%. 0.2%. 0.4%. 0.8%. 1.2%. 2.5%. and 
27K 5.0%. respectively. The appearance of the 

bound  41 Kd C3d-g fragment in  tracks F 
though J correlated with the appearance of 
the released fluid-phase C3c fragment in 
tracks 0 through S (75 Kd p-chain and a-chain 
fragments of 43  Kd and 27 Kd). Track A 
contained the same  m.w. standards used in 
Figure 1. 

75K 

shown),  only  the  lowest m.w. form  of C3d (31 Kd) was  ob- 
served. 

Factor I cleavage of fluid-phase C3b into iC3b and C3d-g. 
Because previous studies  had indicated that H and I did not 
cleave  fluid-phase iC3b into smaller C3 fragments,  isolated 
fluid-phase C3b at 5 mg/ml in 1.4 mS buffer was incubated 
with 2.5 mg/ml H and 300  pg/ml I for  6 hr at  37OC and 
analyzed  by SDS-PAGE (Fig. 5). Although  shorter periods of 
incubation with less I produced iC3bl  and iC3bz or only iC3bz 
(not  shown), the 6-hr  treatment with 6% 1 resulted in conversion 
of a portion of  the iC3bz into C3d-g  and C3c (Fig. 5, track A). 
This  was indicated by  the  presence of the 41 Kd and 27 Kd 
a-chain  fragments  that result from I cleavage of the 68 Kd 
chain of iC3bz. 

Cleavage of C3b fixed to sheep E (EC3b) by heat-inactivated 
serum. Because the bound products of C3b cleavage identified 
above  had  been  generated under nonphysiologic conditions 
(i.e.,  disulfide-bonded  C3b,  low ionic strength, purified H and 
I), isotonic heat-inactivated  serum was used as a  source of I to 
generate bound C3  fragments  on  EC3b.  The resulting bound 
or  released  C3  fragments  were  analyzed in two  ways.  First, 
serum-treated  EC3b  that  had  been prepared with  lZ51-C3 
(EC3b-lz5I) were incubated at pH 1 1.7 to break the  C3-sheep 
E  membrane  covalent bond (25).  and  then the eluted 12%C3 
fragments  were  analyzed  by  SDS-PAGE  and  autoradiography. 
Second, different unlabeled  C3  fragments  generated  on  serum- 
treated  EC3b  were quantitated by radioimmune  assay with lZ5l- 
labeled  monoclonal antibodies specific for either C3c or C3g. 
The monoclonal  anti-C3c  bound  only to EC3b  and  EC3bi,  and 
not to  EC3d-g  or  EC3d,  whereas the monoclonal  anti-C3g 
bound  only to EC3bi and  EC3d-g, and not to  EC3b or EC3d 
(27).  Furthermore,  each  monoclonal antibody behaved as if it 
were  monovalent.  Neither  monoclonal antibody agglutinated 
EC3; in addition,  previous  studies of the uptake of  1251-anti-C3c 
onto EC3b-l3'I indicated that each monoclonal  antibody  mole- 
cule bound to only  one fixed C3 molecule  on  EC3 containing 
up  to 4 X 1 O4 C3 molecules/cell (28). 

When EC3b  were incubated in heat-inactivated  serum  at 
37"C, all bound C3b was converted to iC3b in less  than 30 
min, but  no further proteolysis of the bound iC3b was detected 
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41K C3d-g - **.. I , 31K C3d 

ATSC3d-g gel shown in Figure 3. track D. was eluted with 10 mM cysteine, and 
Figure 4. Cleavage of  fluid-phase C3d-g into C3d with  trypsin. The same 

the  resulting  fluid-phase C3d-g was treated with  increasing  amounts  of  trypsin 
for 30 min  at 3 7 T .  The  trypsin-generated  fragments were analyzed by S D S  
PAGE under  reducing  conditions  with 12% polyacrylamide. Track A contained 
the  same  m.w.  markers  used  in  Figure 3. Track B contained 25 pg  of untreated 
C3d-g. and tracks C-G contained 25 pg  of C3d-g treated in a total  volume of 25 
pI with 12.5 ng. 25 ng. 50 ng. 100 ng.  or 1 pg of trypsin,  respectively. 

after  4  hr.  Figure  6 is an SDS-PAGE autoradiogram  of  EC3b- 
lZ5l incubated in heat-inactivated  serum for 30 min, 45 min, 1 
hr,  2  hr.  3  hr, or 4  hr  at 37OC. In this experiment, the 75 Kd 
/I-chain incorporated the "'I label poorly compared with the 
1 15 Kd achain (Fig.  6, tracks A and HI, and the vast majority 
of this aehain "'I label was restricted to the 68 Kd achain 
fragment  of iC3b rather than the 43 Kd a-chain  fragment  (Fig. 
6, tracks 6-G).  Because  the 68  Kd a-chain  fragment contained 
most  of  the "'I incorporated into the achain,  it would  have 
been  expected  that  any C3d-g (41 Kd) produced from the 68 
Kd  a-chain  fragment  would  have  been  visualized on the auto- 
radiogram. 

Radioimmune  assay  of  serum-treated  unlabeled  EC3b with 
iodinated  monoclonal  antibodies confirmed the absence  of 
either  bound  C3d-g or released C3c (Fig. 7).  When EC3b  were 
incubated  at  37°C in either  heat-inactivated  serum  or buffer, a 
portion of the C3b or iC3b on  the  sheep  E  slowly eluted into 
the  fluid-phase,  but little or none  of  the bound iC3b was  cleaved 
into bound  C3d-g  and fluid C3c.  This  was indicated by  the 
equivalent loss of  C3c  antigens  from  EC3b incubated in buffer 
or  serum,  and by  the parallel loss of  C3c  and C3g antigens 
from  EC3b incubated in serum. In several different experi- 
ments, there was no significant difference in the loss of  C3c 
antigens  from  EC3b incubated in either  serum or buffer. This 
nonspecific loss of  bound C3 proceeded  at  the same rate in 
buffer or  serum  at 37"C, but was not detected with EC3 stored 
at 0" to 4OC. 

The rapid conversion  of  bound C3b into bound iC3b was 
also  monitored  by  assay for hemolytically active C3b.  With  an 
assay  shown to be sensitive to as  few as 100 molecules of C3b 
per cell, no hemolytically active C3b was detected on EC3b 
after incubation for 30 min  at 37°C in heat-inactivated  serum. 

Enhancement of serum factor / activity with purified CR,. 
Because  heat-inactivated  serum provided only  two of the three 
known types  of I cofactors (H and  C4-bp)  and  was lacking the 
CR, cofactor activity normally present in whole blood on E, 
additional experiments  were carried out with heat-inactivated 
serum  supplemented with 10 pg/ml of purified E  membrane 
CR1. EC3b treated with serum  supplemented with CRl lost  C3c 
antigen  molecules at a  far  greater rate than C3g antigen 
molecules  (Fig. 71, indicating that bound iC3b had been  cleaved 
into bound  C3d-g  and  fluid-phase  C3c.  EC3b incubated in 
serum  without  CR1. lost C3c  antigens  at  the same rate as  EC3b 
incubated in buffer, and C3c antigens  were not lost  at  a  faster 
rate than  C3g  antigens  (Fig.  7).  The greater loss of C3c 
antigens with CR1-supplemented  serum occurred only during 
the first 30 min  at 37°C after which  time  the loss of  C3c 
antigens paralleled the loss in buffer. The generation of bound 
C3d-g  on  EC3b-1251 treated with CR1-supplemented  serum  was 
confirmed by SDS-PAGE and autoradiography (Fig. 8, track F). 

Effect of /ow ionic strength on serum factor I activity. Because 
purified H and I in low ionic strength buffer had  cleaved ATS- 
C3b into ATS-C3d-g  and  fluid-phase C ~ C ,  a low ionic strength 
serum  reagent  was prepared by dialysis of  heat-inactivated 
serum  against  a dextrose Verona1 buffer.  EC3b  were  treated 
first with the isotonic serum reagent for 30 min at 37OC to form 
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(1.4 mS). Fluid-phase C3b was treated with a weight ratio of 50% H:C3b and 6% 
Figure 5. Factor H and I cleavage of  fluid-phase C3b at low ionic strength 

IC3b for 6 hr  at 37% and then analyzed by  SDS-PAGE  under  reducing 
conditions  with 9% polyacrylamide  (track  A). Untreated C3b was  run  in  track B. 
and the  same m.w. markers as Figure 3 were run  in  track C. 
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heat-inactivated  serum  at 37’C for  various  time  periods. EC3b”251 contained 4.5 
Figure 6. SDSPAGE-autoradiography of EC3b”251 treated with isotonic 

1 X los EC%-’251 (tracks A and I) were  resuspended in lml volumes  of  the 
X 10‘ C3b  molecules  per cell and 2.1 X lo5 cpm  per 1 x lo7 cells. Pellets of 

serum  reagent  and  incubated  at 37OC for 30 min (track E). 45 min (track C). 1 hr 
(track D). 2 hr (track F). 3 hr (track G).  or  4 hr (track H).  Afler  three  washes in 
BDVEA and  one  wash in phosphate-buffered  saline. pellets of cells that retained 
8.7 x 10‘ cpm (4 hr) to 1.9 x 1 O5 cpm (30 min) per 1 x lo’ cells were  analyzed 
by  SDSPAGE  under reducing conditions with 9% polyacrylamide.  The  same 
m.w. markers  used in Figure 3  were run in track E. Two  contaminating proteins 
on the  EC3b  (C3 COnt.) had calculated m.w. of 45 Kd and 38 Kd,  and  were 
distinct  from  the 43 Kd u-chain fragment of iC3b (indicated by  arrow). 

EC3bi,  and  then  the  EC3bi  were  treated  with  either  the 4 mS 
serum  reagent  or 4 mS buffer for 30 min. 1 hr, or 2 hr at 37°C 
(Fig. 9). This  incubation  of  the  EC3bi in the  low  ionic  strength 
serum  reagent  resulted in an 80% loss of detectable C3c 
antigens  in 30 min.  By contrast,  C3g  antigens  were lost at  a 
much  slower rate that  paralleled  the rate of loss of  C3c  and 
C3g  antigens  from  EC3bi  incubated in 4 mS buffer.  This 
indicated  that  bound iC3b had  been  cleaved into bound  C3d-g 
and fluid-phase  C3c.  Because  there  was  no detectable selec- 
tive loss of  C3g  antigens in 4 mS  serum  as compared  with 4 
mS buffer,  C3d-g was probably  not  converted into C3d.  Treat- 
ment  of  EC3b with  the 4 mS  serum reagent for 2 hr at 37OC. 
removed 95% of bound  C3c  antigen  molecules,  forming  EC3d- 
g.  Treatment  of  the EC3d-g at 1 X 109/ml for 30 min at 37°C 
with 50 pg/ml of trypsin or 200  pg/ml of  plasmin  removed 
more  than 99% of  the detectable  C3g  antigens,  forming  EC3d 
(data  not  shown). 

The conclusions on C3  cleavage  derived  from  assays  of 
EC3b  with  monoclonal  antibodies  were  confirmed by SDS- 
PAGE  and autoradiography  of  EC3b-lZ51 treated with  low ionic 
strength serum  and trypsin.  EC3b-lZ51  (Fig. 8. track B)  were 
treated  first  with  isotonic (12 mS) heat-inactivated  serum for 
30 min  at  37°C to convert all bound C3b into iC3b (Fig. 8,  
track C).  and  then  the EC3bi-lZ51  were treated with the  low 
ionic  strength serum  reagent  for  2  hr  at 37OC to convert  the 
bound  iC3b into C3d-g (Fig. 8. track Dl. As can be seen in 

Figure 8. this treatment  converted  nearly all C3b into iC3b,  and 
then  converted  the iC3b into C3d-g.  Furthermore,  once  the 
bound  C3d-g was  generated, it was not converted into bound 
C3d by either 4 mS  serum or  CR1-supplemented 12 mS  serum 
(Fig. 8, tracks D and F).  Conversion  of EC3d-g-lZ51 into EC3d- 
‘251 was accomplished  only by additional  treatment  with trypsin 
(Fig. 8,  track E). 

DISCUSSION 

The  major conclusion  of  the  present  study was that I cleaved 
bound  C3b at up to four distinct sites in the achain, producing 
as  many  as three different bound  C3  fragments  and  releasing 
two different fluid-phase  C3c  fragments. In isotonic buffer or 
serum, H could serve  as  a cofactor for only  the first two I 
cleavage  sites.  Demonstration  of  the two additional I cleavage 
sites required either  low ionic strength conditions and H or 
isotonic conditions and  isolated erythrocyte CRl  (C3b-C4b 
receptor).  This latter finding suggested  that in whole  blood, 
intact  E CR1  was  the normal required cofactor for I-mediated 
degradation of iC3b. 

Several different methods  were  used both to generate  and 
to analyze  the C3 fragments resulting from I proteolysis.  First, 
ATS-C3b  was  used  as the  bound  C3b  substrate for purified I 
and H. Because  C3b is bound to ATS by way  of a  cysteine 
residue  that is located only  three  residues in sequence  from 
the  glutamate  residue  responsible for normal  C3 fixation (1 81, 
it is likely that  the  conformation  of  the  bound C3b on ATS  more 
closely  resembles  that  of  normally fixed C3b rather  than  that  of 
fluid C3b.  Indeed,  ATS-C3b  resembled fixed C3b in that  con- 
version to ATS-iC3b required only I. whereas  fluid-phase  C3b 
conversion to iC3b required both H and I (4). There  were 
distinct advantages to using ATS-C3b  over fixed C3b.  Nearly 
all of  the  C3b  generated in the  presence  of ATS  became bound 
to the  gel,  whereas  when C3 was activated  and fixed onto 
either cells or  agarose, not more  than 10% to 15% of  the 
activated C3b became  bound.  After  treatment of the ATS-C3b 
with H and I, elution of  the  ATS-C3  fragments required only 
mild reduction with  cysteine, so that  the biologic activity of  the 
eluted  C3  fragments  was  retained.  By  contrast,  elution  of  C3 

0.5 I O  2 0  3 0  4 0  
H O U R S  

Figure 7. Loss of C3c  and C3g antigens  from  EC3b incubated at  37OC in 12 
mS (isotonic) heatinactivated serum, 12 mS  heat-inactivated  serum  supple- 
mented with 10 pg/ml of purified erythrocyte CR,. or isotonic buffer (GVB. 14 

different  treatments were quantitated by  radioimmune  assay with ‘251-monoclonal 
mS). The  C3c  and C3g  antigens  that  remained bound to the  EC3  after  these 

anti63c or ‘*%mc:~oClonal anti-C3g.  respectively.  Because  the  monoclonal  anti- 
C3g did not bind to EC3b.  and  bound  only to EC3bi or EC3dg (27). C3g  antigens 
could  not be  measured on EC3b before serum  treatment or in buffer controls. 
See Materials and Methods for more  details. 
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and EC36’9.  Track A contained  the  same m.w. markers  as Figure 3. EC3b”’’l 
Figure 8. SDSPAGE-autoradiography of EC3b””I.  EC3bC’25i.  EC3d-g-”*I. 

(track B). bearing 3.5 x 10‘ C3b”251 molecules per cell and 1.8 x 10’  cpm per 

serum for 30 min  at 3 7 T .  The  EC3bi-’‘’l (track C) that retained 1.3 X 1 Os cpm 
10’ cells,  were converted to EC3bi”2s1  by  treatment  with isotonic heatinactivated 

per lo’ cells were  converted to EC3d-g-“’I by treatment with 4 mS heat- 
inactivated serum for  2  hr  at  37’C.  The EC3dg-‘”l (track D) retained only  1.2 

been  cleaved,  releasing  fluid-phase C ~ C - ’ ~ ~ I .  Because  the bound C3d-g-’2s1 
x IO‘ cpm  per lo’ cells, indicating that  more  than 90% of bound iC3b”2s1 had 

contained  relathrely little “’1, 10 times  more cells were used for track D than for 
track B  (EC3b””I)  or  track  C  (EC3bi””I).  This increased amount of cells not 
only  allowed  visualization of the C3d-g.  but  also  revealed  small  amounts ( ~ 1 0 % )  
of remaining  uncleaved C3b and  iC3b  that  contained  far  more ’”I per  molecule 
than  the  C3d-g  did. EC3d””I (track E)  were prepared by  treatment of the  EC3d- 
e-”? with 50 pg/ml of trypsin for 30 min  at 37% and retained only 4.2 x lo3 
cpm  per  1O‘ceIls.  Because of the  very large amount of EC3d-’251 electrophoresed 
in track  E (3.6 x 10’ cells).  a  tiny  amount of trypsin-resistent  C3b  (that  had far 

track F. partial conversion of bound iC3b to C3d-g  was  demonstrated  by treat- 
more ”’I per molecule  than  C3d did) was  also  Observed on the  EC3d”2’I. In 

ment of EC3b”2s1 with  isotonic  heat-inactivated  serum  supplemented with 20pg/ 
ml of purified E CRI for  2 hr at  37°C.  Because this treatment resulted in a loss of 

with  the  CR,-supplemented serum converted  approximately  25% of bound iC3b 
54% of  the  bound  cpm from the  EC3b”251. it was  estimated  that  this  treatment 

with  unlabeled  EC3b  (Fig.  7).  treatment  with  CR,-supplemented serum cleaved 
to bound C3dg (track 0. In another  experiment with EC3b”Z’I  and  an  experlment 

visualization of the  C3d-g in track F. a large amount of cells were  electrophoresed. 
more  than 50% of bound iC3b into fluid C3c  and  bound  C3d-g.  To  allow 

contained  the  majority of the ‘“I incorporated into C3)  formed  a  single large spot 
For  this  reason.  the  bound iC3b p-chain and 68 Kd u-chain  fragment (that 

on the  x-ray.  Because  very little ‘”1 was incorporated into the 43  Kd a-chain 
fragment of iC3b.  this  fragment  was  visible  only in track F. which contained very 

(EC3b””I).  7.5 pl containing  4.5 x 10‘  cpm: track C  (EC3bi-”’i),  7.5 pl 
large amounts  of  iC3b.  The  volumes and cpm electrophoresed were: track B 

containing 3.3 x lo‘ cpm; track D (EC3d-g-’’’I). 75 pl containing 3.1 x 10‘ 
cpm; track E  (EC3d”251). 108 pl containing  1.5 x 10‘  cpm; track F  (EC3bi,Sd-g- 

and F were  exposed to x-ray  film for 19 hr,  whereas tracks D and  E  were  exposed 
”’I generated with CR,-serum). 60 pl containlng 1.6 x IO’ cpm. Tracks 6. C. 

for 24 hr.  See Materials and Methods  for  more  details. 

fixed  to  agarose  or cell membranes required  treatment  with 
denaturing  agents  that  destroy  the  biologic  activity  of  the  eluted 
fragments.  Furthermore,  with  the  large  amount  of  C3  on AT!% 
C3b,  bound  and  released  C3  fragments could be detected 
easily  on  SDSPAGE  with  Coomassie  Blue  staining,  obviating 
the  need  for  radiolabeled  C3  and  autoradiography.  With  radio- 
labeled  C3  there  can  be  major  problems in analyzing  fragmen- 
tation  of  the  C3  molecule if not  all parts of the  native C3 
molecule  are  exposed  for  labeling  before  fragmentation.  In- 
deed,  the  p-chain, the 43 Kd u-chain  fragment  of  iC3b,  and 
C3d-g were iodinated  poorly  with  lodogen.  and  most of the 1251 
label  that  was incorporated into native  C3  was apparently 

restricted to the 68 Kd u-chain  fragment  of iC3b and  the 27 Kd 
a-chain  fragment  of  C3c.  For  this  reason, if structural analysis 
of iC3b  had been  done only  with  iodinated  C3. it might  have 
appeared  that  iC3b  consisted  only  of 68 Kd chains  (29,  Fig. 
6). On  the  other  hand,  because  ATS-C3b  might  have  been 
different  from  normally fixed C3b in its interaction  with H and 
I, lz5I-C3b fixed to sheep E (EC3b-lz5I) was  also  examined by 
SDS-PAGE  and autoradiography  after  treatment  with  serum H 
and 1. In addition,  unlabeled  C3  fragments  generated  on  EC3b 
treated  with  heat-inactivated  serum  were  detected  and  quanti- 
tated  by  radioimmune  assay  with  ’251-monoclonal  antibodies 

22 c 
4 mS 
4 mS 

4 mS 

buffer 
serum 

buffer 

(onti-CSg) 
(onli-C3g) 

(onti-CSc) 

0.5 I .o 2.0 
HOURS 

either  4 mS heatinactivated serum or 4 mS buffer (DGVB) for various  time 
Figure 9. Loss of C3c  and C3g  antigens  from  EC3bi incubated at 37OC in 

intervals.  Remaining  C3c and C3g antigens  were quantitated by  measuring  the 
uptake of ’2’l-monoclonai anti63c or anti63g. See legend to Figure 7  and 
Materials and Methods for more  details. 
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specific for C3c or C3g.  The lz5I-anti-C3g detected very small 
amounts  of either iC3b on EC3b or C3d-g on EC3d that were 
undetectable by SDS-PAGE-autoradiography of EC3-lZ51. 

Under the appropriate conditions, I cleaved bound C3b at up 
to four sites. Figure 10 is a diagram of the C3 molecule showing 
these four I cleavage sites. The first two splits in the C3b a- 
chain occurred rapidly, forming iC3bl and then iC3bz, releasing 
the 3 Kd C3f peptide described previously by Harrison and 
Lachmann (8).  By sequence analysis of the 46  Kd and 43  Kd 
a-chain fragments,  Davis and Harrison (30) have recently 
shown that that C3f is derived from the N-terminal of the 46 Kd 
chain. In addition, the 68  Kd fragment was  shown to be derived 
from  the N-terminal of  the C3b a-chain (30). C3d and the labile 
binding site of C3 are known to be in the 68  Kd chain of iC3b 
(9), but at some distance from the N-terminal (31), and have 
been placed in Figure 10 adjacent to the 27 Kd a-chain 
fragment of C3c. After formation of iC3bn, I cleaved the 68 Kd 
chain generating a bound 41 Kd fragment and releasing the 
145 Kd c3Cl fragment. After release of fluid-phase c3C1 from 
bound iC3bz, the 43  Kd chain of C3c1 was cleaved by I 
releasing an undetected 3 Kd peptide and generating C3cz. In 
Figure 10, localization of this fourth I cleavage site to the C- 
terminal of the 43 Kd chain is arbitrary. The bound 41 Kd 
fragment was not degraded further by I ,  and conversion to C3d 
required trypsin, plasmin, or elastase.  Because anti-C3e was 
unreactive with  sheep E coated with this 41 Kd fragment (M. 
Pangburn and B. Ghebrehiwet, personal communication), and 
instead formed a precipitin line in immunodiffusion with C3c 
(32), it is likely that the 41  Kd fragment does not contain the 
C3e fragment and that the 10  Kd end piece on C3d represents 
a previously unknown C3 fragment. For this reason, this frag- 
ment  has been named  C3g, and the 41 Kd fragment that 
consists of C3d linked to C3g has been named C3d-g. In Figure 
10, the placement of C3g on the N-terminal of C3d was 
arbitrary. 

A fragment similar to C3d-g that was called C3dl (45 Kd) 
was previously demonstrated by limited proteolysis of iC3b 
with  plasmin (5). Plasmin, however, differed from I in that 
plasmin readily cleaved C3d, (or C3d-g) into C3d and excised 
a 17 Kd fragment from the fl-chain  of  C3c (5). Lachmann et a/. 
(33) have recently isolated a fragment called C3d,g that was 
generated by limited plasmin proteolysis of iC3b, and have 
demonstrated a structure (41 Kd) similar to the 41 Kd I-derived 
C3d-g fragment. The monoclonal anti-C3g (clone 9) used in 
the present study was shown to bind to C3d,g, but not to C3d, 
and thus probably recognized a determinant in the C3g portion 
of C3d-g (33). Using this monoclonal anti-C3g in combination 
with monoclonal anti-C3c and anti-C3d reagents, Lachmann 
observed that E from patients with cold-agglutinin disease 
circulate with C3d-g on their surface and not iC3b or C3d (27). 
Thus, it is likely that in normal individuals, C3d-g, and not C3d. 
is the  usual final breakdown product of C3 in blood. Because 
of the activity of plasmin in degrading C3d-g to C3d, a portion 
of  the circulating C3d-g in patients with an activated fibrinolytic 
system would be expected to be converted to C3d. Also, it has 
previously been demonstrated that interaction of EC3bi (or 
EC3d-g) with neutrophils resulted in release of neutrophil elas- 
tase and conversion of  EC3bi to EC3d (1 9). 

Several additional observations on the physiologic break- 
down of bound C3b were  made by examining serum-treated 
EC3b with 1251-monoclonal anti-C3 antibodies. Even though 
C3b is known to be covalently fixed to E, Lachmann and Muller- 
Eberhard (34), Bhakdi et a/. (35). and Law et a/. (9) had 
previously demonstrated that 25 to 50% of fixed C3b on E was 

shed spontaneously in buffer at 37OC.  When EC3b were incu- 
bated at 37OC in either buffer or serum  (Fig.  7), or when EC3bi 
were incubated in buffer (Fig. 91, there was a parallel gradual 
loss of both C3c and C3g antigens that represented shedding 
of intact C3b or iC3b into the fluid phase.  Analysis  of EC3-lZ51 
by SDS-PAGE-autoradiography indicated that the shedding of 
bound C3b or iC3b that occurred in buffer or isotonic serum 
did not result from proteolysis of the bound C3 into smaller 
fragments. Thus, to distinguish the proteolysis of C3 from the 
nonspecific shedding of C3, control EC3b were always treated 
in parallel with buffer. When EC3b were incubated in isotonic 
serum at 37"C, the rate of loss of C3c antigens was equivalent 
to the EC3b buffer control (Fig. 7). In addition, the rate of loss 
of  C3c antigens was equivalent to the rate of loss of C3g 
antigens. Thus, serum converted bound C3b into bound iC3b, 
and then a portion of the intact iC3b was  shed into the fluid 
phase.  Indeed, only iC3b and no bound C3d-g was detectable 
by SDS-PAGE-autoradiography analysis of EC3b-''7 that had 
been incubated for 4 hr at 37°C in undiluted isotonic serum 
(Fig. 6).  By contrast, EC3bi incubated in hypotonic serum (Fig. 
9) or EC3b incubated in isotonic serum supplemented with CR1 
(Fig. 71, lost C3c antigens at a far greater rate than EC3b or 
EC3bi in buffer controls. This did represent cleavage of bound 
iC3b, because C3c antigens were lost at a greater rate than 
C3g antigens. However, bound C3d-g was not converted to 
bound C3d and fluid C3g, because C3g antigens were not lost 
from low ionic-strength serum-treated EC3bi at a greater rate 
than from EC3bi controls incubated in low ionic-strength buffer 
(Fig. 9). These conclusions were confirmed by analysis of EC3- 
'251 by SDS-PAGE and autoradiography (Fig. 8). 

In comparing the present findings with those of previous 
reports that indicated that I did not cleave iC3b (4-9, 1 1, 121, 
it is important to note that in the present investigation, H and I 
cleavage of iC3b into C3c and C3d-g was observed only in low 
ionic strength buffers. When isotonic conditions were employed 
with purified H and I or whole serum, no fragmentation of  iC3b 
was detectable. Despite earlier reports that low ionic strength 
conditions enhanced I activity with either serum (36) or purified 
H and I (6), no studies of the structure of C3 fragments 
generated by H and I at low vs normal ionic strength have  ever 
been reported. Ruddy and Austen (3) did use DGVB (6.5 mS) 
and observed C3c release from bound C3b.  However, Law et 
a/. (9) also used DGVB and did not observe either C3c release 
or bound iC3b fragmentation. In this latter study, however, H 
and I were used at %oth of normal serum concentration. and 
this may explain the absence of iC3b fragmentation, because 
much higher H and I concentrations were required for iC3b 
cleavage in the present study. Also, in the present studies with 
serum, a low pH (6.5 to 6.8) was used in combination with low 
ionic strength (4 mS), because both of these conditions had 
been shown to be optimal for I activity (6,  36). 

It is also recognized that the presence of contaminating 
proteases in either our H or our I preparations cannot be 
excluded by either SDS-PAGE apparent homogeneity or lack 
of effect by DFP treatment. On the other hand, partial inhibition 
of I activity by rigorous DFP treatment has been observed (R. 
Harrison, personal communication), complementing the finding 
of factor I sequence homology with typical serine proteases 
(37, 38). Thus, previous reports that DFP inhibited the ability 
of I preparations to degrade iC3b might indicate that DFP 
treatment destroyed some  of the I enzyme itself in the I Prep- 
arations, so that the amount  of remaining I was only sufficient 
to generate the first two cleavage products (iC3bl and iC3bd. 
It is particularly noteworthy that Medicus and Arnaout (39) 
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have observed serum-mediated  C3c release from CR1-bearing 
human  ECSbi, and noted that this C3c release did not occur 
with serum from a patient with an inherited I deficiency. 

The  most significant finding was that purified CR1 added to 
isotonic serum could serve  as a cofactor for I cleavage of 
bound iC3b into fluid-phase C3c and bound C3d-g (Figs. 7 and 
9). A similar finding has also been made recently by two other 
laboratories. Medof etal. (M. E. Medof, K. lida, and V. Nussen- 
zweig, manuscript in preparation) have demonstrated that se- 
rum containing intact erythrocytes or purified CRl, but not 
serum  alone, would cleave '251-C3b on soluble immune com- 
plexes into fragments resembling C3c and C3d-g. Furthermore, 
the activity provided by the intact erythrocytes was blocked by 
a monoclonal anti-CR1.  The  same conclusion was  made  simul- 
taneously and independently by Medicus et a/.' Bound iC3b 
cleavage was demonstrated with purified CR1 or E and purified 
I or serum, and inhibition of E cofactor activity was  demon- 
strated with a polyclonal anti-CR,. Because H could only serve 
as an I cofactor for iC3b cleavage in low ionic strength buffer 
or serum, it is likely that intact E membrane CR,, rather than H 
or C4-bp, is the essential cofactor for iC3b fragmentation by I. 
This conclusion suggests that CRl is able to bind to iC3b in 
isotonic buffer, whereas H can bind to iC3b only in low salt 
buffer. CR, binding to iC3b in isotonic buffer has been recently 
demonstrated (40),6 and the binding of H to iC3b in low-salt 
buffers is presently being examined. 

The potential importance of erythrocyte CR, in disease is 
suggested by the recent reports by Miyakawa et a/. (41) and 
lida  et a/. (421, in which it was  shown that E from patients with 
systemic lupus erythematosus (SLE) expressed significantly 
fewer CR, per cell than normal E.  Wilson et al.  (43) have 
confirmed this finding, and in addition have found that the 
uneffected relatives of  SLE patients also expressed low nurn- 
bers of  CR, on their E. Examination of  the patterns of E 
expression of  CR1 among  SLE patients and their relatives 
suggested the number  of  CRl per E might be an inheritable 
autosomal trait. The findings of the present report, as well as 
those of Medof et a/. (manuscript in preparation) and M e d i c u ~ , ~  
imply that a reduced amount  of E CR1 might result in incomplete 
degradation of bound iC3b on circulating immune complexes. 
Such iC3b-bearing immune complexes might then bind avidly 
to neutrophils and macrophages by way of both CR, (C3b-iC3b 
specific) and CR3 (C3d-g specific) (40),6 and thereby trigger 
tissue damage by these cells. Thus, the inheritance of E with 
a very low number of CR1 might predispose an individual to 
SLE because they would have a reduced ability to neutralize 
the iC3b on naturally occurring immune complexes in the 
blood. 
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